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The Best Small Sports Sedan 

Is Now the Best Value, Too. 
Special Pricing on All Remaining 

1996 328is in Stock. 

SERVICE 328-2300 SALES 328-8787 TOLL FREE 1-800-782-8780 
714 EAST PIKE STREET SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98122 

©1996 BMW of North America, Inc. The BMW trademark and logo are registered . 



Driving a BMW 
shouldn't mean you 

have to spend a 
fortune on repair bills. 

Judging from the repair bills you get from some BMW mechanics, 
they must think you 're made of money. You won't have that 
problem at Strictly BMW. Our prices are reasonable- 1 

and our work is top-quality. ' ~1 

,. & p ~ With our ASE-certified Master Technicians, state-of- ' 
the-art equipment, and computerized access to all ... 
factory service bulletins, we'll save you time and 
money by making sure your repairs are 
done right the first time. And with our ~ 
extensive inventory of factory parts, we'll 
have you back on your wheels again before 
you know it! 

J 

As a get-to know-you special , save 10% up to 
$35.00 on all services, OR receive an Oil 
Change for just $19.95 plus tax. Offer valid 
through October 31 , 1996, new -~ .... ~-~ 
customers only. We'll even 
provide free shuttle service! STRICTLY BMW 
So call us today at 747-6044. Independent Service 
2111 140th Ave. NE 
Bellevue, WA 98005 Over 2,000 BMW owners trust us with their keys. 
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Club Hotline 
286-1209 

Zundf olge Staff 

Editors-in-Chief 
Lucetta and David Lightfoot 
2641 39th Ave. W. 
Seattle, WA 98199 
282-2641 

Production Editor 
Tom Williams 

Editor Emeritus 
Denny Organ 

Columnist 
Thomas B. Nast 

Postal Notice 
Zundfolge is published monthly 
except November by the BMW 
ACA Puget Sound Region. 
Office of Publication: 2641 39th 
West, Seattle, WA 98199. USPS 
publication number 715250. 
Subscriptions are $10 annually 
(available onl y as part of the $25 
membership fee). Periodicals 
postage paid at Seattle, WA. 
Postmaster: send address 
changes to Zundfolge, POB 
1259, Bellevue, WA 98009. 

Boilerplate 
This magazine is the monthly 
publication of the BMW ACA, 
Puget Sound Region, and 
remains its property. All 
information furni shed herein is 
provided by the membership for 
members only. Ideas, sugges
tions and opinions, technical or 
otherwise, are those of the 
authors, without authentication 
by or liabi li ty to the editors or the 

Club. 
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September 27 Deadline for the October Zundfolge 

October 3 Board Meeting hosted by Hugh Golden. All 
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October 26 Oktoberfest at Bellevue BMW. Drop by and join 
the celebration. 

October 26-27 Driving School at Bremerton Raceway. Two days 
of fun. 

November 9 Car Care Tech Session at Bradley's Autowax and 
Detail. Prepare your car for winter. 

BMW ACA events are partially supported by a generous 
grant from BMW of North America, Inc. 



Get Involved 
It is time to begin planning for 1997. 

In accordance with our club by-laws, I 
am requesting volunteers to form a 
nominating committee whose responsi
bility would be to propose a slate of 
officers for 1997. If you would like to 
participate on this nominating commit
tee, please contact me or any member of 
the board prior to the October board 
meeting which will be held on October 
3rd. At this board meeting I would like 
to be able to confirm members of the 
nominating committee so that they can 
begin their work. This is an easy way to 
become more involved in your club; I 
would like to encourage as many 
members as possible to participate. 

- Stephen Niver 

Roger's Excellent 
Adventure 

About 45 club members attended our 
Tacoma Rainiers baseball night on 
August 31st at Cheney Stadium. This 
small facility is a breath of fresh air, 
literally, with real grass. We enjoyed a 
barbeque beforehand and then sat as a 

group for the game. The weather even 
cooperated with a beautiful summer 
evening. The Rainiers were ahead after 
seven innings. Unfortunately, it was a 
nine inning game and the Calgary 
Cannons won. Our Club Treasurer, 
Roger Wales, won a pair of airline 
tickets from Shuttle Express by United 
in a drawing. Then later, Roger caught a 
fly ball. As event organizer Hugh Golden 
said, "Roger, leave something for the rest 
of us." 

Car Care Tech Session 
Forget all this hot weather we're 

having this summer! Think about how 
your car is going to react when winter 
officially arrives. Once again, we 're 
going to help you out. Come to the tech 
session at Bradley's Autowax and Detail 
to find out how to be prepared- you and 
your car. This session is for both cars to 
be driven through the winter and those 
that will be stored. Mark your calendars 
now for Saturday morning, November 
9th. Come listen to Brad, his staff, and a 
mystery guest. . . More details to follow. 

- Stephen Niver 

SERVICE CENTER 

Auto Detailing 
Meticulous Care for The Owner Who Expects It! 

Showroom Quality Results • We Protect Your Investments 
Only The Finest Products - Meguiar's 

J 0% Discount on Meguiar's Products for Club Members 

Pick-Up le Delivery 
DowntownnexttofreewayPark 622 9800 
7th Ave. (Hubbell Pl.) & Seneca • 

Member of Professional 
Detailing Associaiton 

All European Aufowerk 

• Suspension & Brake Systems 
• Tune lJps ro Comp/eta Rebuilds 
• Emission Specialist 
• Clutch & Transmission 
• Electrical Troubleshooting 

BMW PORSCHE 
AUDI MERCEDES 

VOLVO VOLKSWAGEN 

325112 Railroad Ave. South 
Kent, WA 98032 

(206) 859-8553 Fax 859-3441 

More Details 
In last month's Zundfolge, I discussed 

the Meguiar's system of car care as 
practiced by the Exeter Garage and 
demonstrated by them at a recent club 
event. Part of the discussion involved the 
use of power buffers. Most professional 
shops use a Makita, Flex or Porter Cable 
rotary buffer. 

I also mentioned the use of the Black 
& Decker "Handy Buffer" for us 
amateurs. The B&D buffer uses cloth or 
foam bonnets which are affixed to a 
permanent foam pad with elastic. The 
problem is that if you lift the buffer from 
the surface of the car while the buffer is 
still vibrating, the little bonnet will fly 
off. 

I have a Handy Buffer and didn't like 
the bonnets so I replaced them with a 
Velcro pad system. I found what I 
needed at the local professional auto 
paint store. It took a bit of doing. I 
bought one of the spindle pads with 
Velcro hooks on it, and carefully cut off 
the foam with the Velcro. I then glued 
this to the handy Buffer pad with 
industrial contact cement, being careful 
to center it as precisely as possible. Now 
I can quickly change pads. Make sure 
what you buy will fit on the handy 
Buffer's seven inch base. 

Oktoberfest at 
Bellevue BMW 

- Brian Horne 

As summer draws to a close, Bavar
ians look forward to the fall 
and ... Oktoberfest. The service depart
ment at Bellevue BMW is getting in that 
spirit and wants to help you get in the 
mood. On October 26th, they are 
sponsoring an all day celebration and 
you 're invited. Drop in and check out 
their new diagnostic equipment, meet 
the staff, sample some refreshments, 
discuss your favorite German beer. You 
can even talk to them about your car! 

Peter Kahl, the manager of the 
service department, is looking for an 
authentic musician to add the right 
touch, but I doubt that he can find one 
who can play spoons, too. If he does find 
one, you'll be the first to know (this 
alone would be worth coming to see and 
hear). We'll have more details in the next 
Zundfolge. In the meantime, pencil in 
October 26th to drop by Bellevue 
BMW's Oktoberfest. 

- Stephen Niver 
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Stalls 
Speed Traps 

BMWs have many desireable traits, 
but going fast is certainly a more 
dominant trait than going in style. If you 
want to go in style, you get a Mercedes 
or a Rolls-Royce. But going fast has a 
time and place, and must be approached 
with keen intelligence and judgment. 

This month I have culled two items 
which reached me cybernetically and 
which limn the limits of speed. The first 
is a tragi-comedy involving someone 
whose mechanical skills far exceeded his 
engineering ability, or his judgment. 

Annual Darwin Award. I'm sure 
you've heard about the Darwin Awards -
It 's an annual honor given to the person 
who did the gene pool the biggest 
service by killing himself in the most 
extraordinarily stupid way. Last year's 
winner was the fellow who was killed by 
a Coke machine which toppled over on 
him as he was attempting to tip a free 
soda out of it. 

And this year's Darwin Award winner 
is: 

The Arizona Highway Patrol came 
upon a pile of smoldering metal embed
ded into the side of a cliff rising above 
the road at the apex of a curve. The 
wreckage resembled the site of an 
airplane crash, but it was a car. The type 
of car was unidentifiable at the scene. 
The lab finally figured out what it was 
and what had happened. 

It seems that a guy had somehow 
gotten hold of a JATO (Jet Assisted Take 
Off) unit (actually a solid fuel rocket) 
that is used to give heavy military 
transport planes an extra "push" for 
taking off from short airfields. He had 
driven his Chevy Impala out into the 
desert and found a long, straight stretch 
of road. Then he attached the JATO unit 
to his car, jumped in, got up some speed 
and fired off the JATO! 

Facts as best as could be determined 
are that the operator of the 1967 Impala 
hit JATO ignition at a distance of 
approximately 3.0 miles from the crash 
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By Thomas B. Nast 

site. This was established by the promi
nent scorched and melted asphalt at that 
location. The JATO, if operating prop
erly, would have reached maximum 
thrust within 5 seconds, causing the 
Chevy to reach speeds well in excess of 
350 mph and continuing at full power for 
an additional 20-25 seconds. The driver, 
soon to be pilot, most likely would have 
experienced G-forces usually reserved 
for dog-fighting F-18 jocks under full 
afterburners, basically causing him to 
become insignificant for the remainder 
of the event. However, the automobile 
remained on the straight highway for 
about 2.5 miles (15-20 seconds) before 
the driver applied and completely melted 
the brakes, blowing the tires and leaving 
thick rubber marks on the road surface, 
then becoming airborne for an additional 
1.4 miles and impacting the cliff face at 
a height of 125 feet leaving a blackened 
crater 3 feet deep in the rock. 

Most of the driver 's remains were not 
recoverable; however, small fragments of 
bone, teeth and hair were extracted from 
the crater and a fingernail and bone 
shards were removed from the steering 
wheel. 

Only goes to show .. . speeding never 
killed anybody - stopping did. 

Lt. Ryan McQueeney, stationed at 
Bamberg, Germany (and apparently paid 
well enough to afford a '97 328i), 
drooled on the 'net for weeks about his 
upcoming trip to the legendary 
Nurburgring. He was kind enough to 
post a description of his experience 
afterward, which sounds like a remake of 
Jean Luc Godard's "Weekend." 

Nurburgring. As promised, I am 
writing back to describe my experience 
at the Nurburgring this past weekend. I 
need to preface this by saying that I am 
not the only digester who has done this. 
There are many of you out there who 
have much more experience in both 
driving and the ring itself. So anything I 
say from here on is IMHO [in my 

humble opinion - ed]. I also have to say 
that I have never been to a State-side 
driving school, and I have only recently 
been in a financial position to be an 
automobile enthusiast. My day at the 
' ring went like this : 

You drive towards the town of 
Nurburg, about 50km west of Koblenz 
and 50km south of Bonn. As you get 
close you see signs for the Nurburgring 
and if you want to drive yourself you 
follow the signs to the Nordschleife. 
(See http ://cbsgil.bu.edu/bmw/tracks/ 
nurburgring.htrnl for more info.) This is 
also were you want to go for the ringtaxi. 
You pull up to the entrance to the 
Nordschleife and go in. There is a big 
board here with the rules. There are only 
four, translated into English: 

1. All motorcyclists must wear full 
protective clothing. 

2. All car passengers must wear seat 
belts . 

3. No temporary license plates. 
4. Vehicles noise level must not 

exceed ?? (can't remember) decibels . 
That's it! After this you pull up the 

hill and wait in line while they are 
selling the lap tickets. You just pull up 
like you are paying for a drive-in movie 
or something. One lap costs DM 16. 
This is about $12 for 22km of all out 
'racing '. I say racing, because this is 
definitely not a driver's school. They put 
the cars and motorcycles onto the 'ring 
as fast as they can take your DM 16. You 
go right from the lady with the tickets 
into turn #1. No warm up. No safety 
briefing. No orientation. No vehicle 
inspection. By the time you put your 
wallet away you are in turn #2 with cold 
tires. This type of thing could never 
happen in the States. The track would be 
sued daily. 

Once again I must say that I am not a 
vastly experienced and school trained 
driver, but I do drive enthusiastically on 
public roads when possible. I was of the 
attitude that I would only drive as fast as 
I felt comfortable, and within the limits 
of my car with stock suspension and 



Dunlop SP 8000s. No boy racer syn
drome here, nor do I care to develop 
one. It took a few minutes to get the tires 
warmed up, and then I started getting 
into it. But by then the track was 
crowded, and in addition to not having 
any warm-up or orientation there are 
also no flaggers, no signs, no readily 
available emergency vehicles, and no 
rules about passing. They put motor
cycles and cars together. Those motorcy
clists are insane. I quickly realized that 
the two wheelers were A LOT faster than 
us four wheelers . It was very difficult to 
concentrate on driving a good line, and 
at the same time stay out of the way of 
the motorcycles who fly up behind you. 
They don 't need a lot of room to get by, 
but WOW do they move fast. I was also 
passed by a couple of Porsches and an 
M3 or two. Overall it was fun, exciting, 
and terrifying all at once. Unfortunately, 
at kilometer 18 the fun part went away. 

Coming over a hill and curving to the 
right I noticed debris on the track. I 
immediately braked quite hard and 
managed to stop to be the second person 
to arrive at the scene of a terrible 
motorcycle accident. His bike was in 
pieces, and he was just laying there at 

L T M A T E 

B 
PARTS 

SERVICE 
823-1212 

Gordon Kortlever 
!3MW Specialist 
Pet• Jackson 

Service Consultant 

Ultimate Service for the 
Ultimate Driving Machine 
13635 N.E. 126th Place 
Kirkland, WA 98034 
Telephone (206) 823-1212 

the left edge of the track without 
moving. The other guy who stopped was 
in a Shelby Cobra-type kit car with his 
wife and young daughter. He stopped 
right behind the guy on the left side of 
the track (outside of the turn). I pulled 
all the way into the grass on the right 
side. We both got out and he told his 
wife to get the cellular phone. I wanted 
to go render some first aid, but I knew 
that the people coming behind us could 
not see over the hill. I grabbed my 
orange warning triangle (required in 
Germany) and was about to run back 
over the hill to warn drivers of the 
accident. Before I could get there a 
motorcycle (Honda CBR 900) came over 
the hill under heavy acceleration after 
apexing the turn. He didn 't barely have a 
chance to slow down before plowing into 
the back of the Cobra. The sound of the 
crunch still gives me chills. I was only 
about Sm away. He flew about 30m in 
front of the car, and the little girl in the 
car started screaming for her daddy. I 
managed to get the rest of the drivers 
slowed down so someone could care for 
the two injured people while waiting for 
the ambulance. It was twenty minutes 
before a doctor came in an old station 

wagon. I mopped up an oil spill with my 
T-shirt, picked up the motorcycle debris 
and then left with my wife still in tears. 

This was a very anti-climactic first 
track experience for me. I did not take 
my second lap and still have a valid lap 
ticket. If anyone wants it let me know. 
The moral of my story is that at the 
Nurburgring your own responsibility 
may not keep you out of harm's way. I 
suggest to visit on a week day or another 
time when the track is less crowded. It is 
a dangerous place and is without many 
control measures. If you want to drive 
the ' ring it is cheap and easy to get on. 
Just be careful, and know what you are 
getting into. 

Once again, this is the experience of a 
relatively new enthusiast. Don't bother 
to flame me about how I didn't know 
what I was doing and how the 'ring is 
the best place in the world. For uninhib
ited automobile enthusiasm it probably 
is the best place you could go, just be 
careful. 

. . I 
.• . . •·! .·st £a.rtfs:~ fj;s:l·arll .P~,,~6'') re\lroductions 

Authorized tull co~~~onal archives. $ f1'5 
BMW \lrotn ...... frotn aa2 series ............. .. 

The 1 car~ 2 aJsa available 
Jsetta ser1es 

3208 p.,~!Mt.7J!J? sign 
Parts and accessories for BMW automobiles exclusively 
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1-------------, 
DRIVING SCHOOL I LAPPING DAY 

REGISTRATION 
October 26 & 27, 1996 

Name(s} 1. __________ _ 
2. __________ _ 

Address 
City ___ __ State _ _ Zip __ _ 

Car(s} 1. Year __ Make __ Model _ _ 
2. Year _ _ Make __ Model __ 

Track driving experience Driver#1 
None 
Attended BMW club school 
Other track experience 

Please detail 
Level 1 or higher 

Deadline for entry is October 16th. 
Make checks payable to BMW ACA. 

0 
0 
0 

0 

Driver #2 
0 
0 
0 

0 

Note: Refunds wi ll be given only if you notify the event 
chairman, Gary Parr, in advance and are able to fill 
your spot with another driver. 

Send registration form and check to: 
Gary Parr, 3573 E. "L" St., Tacoma, WA 98404 

0 $150Single car & driver 
0 $225 Two drivers, single car 
0 $ 75Single car & drive Sunday lapping only' 
0 $110Two drivers, single car Sunday lapping only' 
'Sunday lapping only drivers must have proof of prior 

t.._.:chool attenda~ _______ _J 

October Driving School 
by Gary Parr 

October brings with it fall colors, 
crisp morning and our last driving event 
of the year. Next month will be the 
club's first two day driving school in a 
long time. That's right, a two day school! 
Saturday and Sunday, October 26th and 
27th are the dates and the location is 
Bremerton Raceway. Here's a great 
opportunity to sharpen your driving 
skills before the rains and snow of our 
Northwest winter are upon us . 

Saturday will be spent doing a series 
of drill stations. Each station is designed 
to focus on a specific car control skill. 
An instructor will be in the car with you 
to coach you at each drill station. You 
will learn what the limits of your car are 
and how to keep your car within those 
limits. It will be a full day of fun 
experimenting with your car's potential 
and finding out how it reacts in different 
situations. And doing all this in a safe 
environment. 

Sunday will be a day of driving full 
laps around Bremerton Raceway putting 
together all the skills you learned the 
previous day. Sunday will also be open 
lapping for experienced drivers who 

have attended a previous school and just 
want to come out and drive laps. Please 
note that to drive Sunday only you must 
have proof of prior school attendance 
such as your logbook. 

The ground school and tech inspec
tion will be held Monday, October 21st, 
at Bellevue BMW If this is your first 
school, attendance at the ground school 
is mandatory. 

The objective of the school is to make 
you a safer and more confident driver. 
I'm certain you will find the school a 
very enjoyable and rewarding experi
ence. You'll leave the school with a 
whole new appreciation for your BMW 

We have tentative plans to reserve a 
block of rooms at a Bremerton area hotel 
for those who wish to stay Saturday 
night. And we'll have some type of 
social gathering that evening. 

This sounds to me like a great 
weekend and a fine way to wrap up the 
1996 driving season. We will limit the 
number of participants so don't delay in 
sending in your registration form. Please 
feel free to call me with any questions at 
206-4 72-4505. 

CHARGED WITH ANY DRIVING OFFENSE? 
DUI• RECKLESS• NEGLIGENT• SPEEDING 

CONTACT THE LAW OFFICE OF 

lLlENNAJ~JD) A,, NAJfIA\jf§Jf(J[), JP>~§,, 
A PROFESSIONAL SERVICE CORPORATION 

PRACTICE LIMITED TO CRIMINAL DEFENSE 
FEDERAL, STATE and MUNICIPAL COURTS 

National Association of Criminal Defense Attorneys • Washington State Trial Lawyers Association 
Washington Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers • American Bar Association 

Washington State Bar Association 
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(206) 621-0500 
318 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH, SUITE 315 
SEA'ITLE, WASHINGTON 98104-2547 

E-MAIL: nahajski@aol.com 
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By David 
Lightfoot 
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l:e Monterey Historic Races 
in August, with BMW as the 
featured marque, were all we 
BMW fans could have hoped 
for and more. The events of the 
weekend, which were many, 
brought together more BMW 
automobiles than have prob
ably ever been assembled pre
viously in North America. And 
the diversity was astounding. 

About 15 to 20 club mem
bers made the pilgrimage to 
Monterey for this huge event. 
But that's only a small number 
of our members. So for the rest 
of you, we're going to do two 
things to try and bring 
Monterey to you . First, is this 
special issue of Zundfolge with 
loads of photos of the cars and 
people. Even with all the pho
tos in this issue, we had to be 
very selective since there were 
so many interesting cars at 
Monterey. Second, we have 
tentatively planned for Novem
ber a general meeting with a 
slide show. At the meeting we'll 
be able to present more pho
tos, projected on a big screen, 
and be able to talk about the 
cars . In the next issue of 
Zundfolge we'll have all the de
tails. 

Preliminaries 
For the hard core, the "week

end" began on the Wednesday 
before the races with a wel
come party at MY BMW in 
Monterey. This was the first 
opportunity to check in with 
the hosts for the weekend, the 
Golden Gate chapter of BMW 
CCA. The dealership provided 
refreshments in their beautiful 
facility. 

Thursday morning featured 
a driving tour of the Carmel 
Valley. We didn 't participate, 
but some who did said the 
scenery was wonderful. And 
the driving was very fast, if you 
wanted to go fast. Thursday 
also saw many of us back at 
MY BMW for a car cleaning 
corral. 

On Thursday evening there 
was a preview party at Laguna 
Seca Raceway. This was the first 
opportunity to see the cars the 
factory brought over for the 
event. Included in the factory 
display were four of the Art 
Cars, the prototype M Roadster, 

September 1996 

The designer of the 503 and 
507, Count Albrecht Goertz, 

belts himself into a Z3. 

Nelson Pique! gives a TV interview. 



a Z1 , a yellow Veritas, a 328 
Mille Miglia, and a 328 built for 
the '41 Mille Miglia that was 
never held. BMW had a very 
large tent with the historic 
BMWs displayed auto show 
style on raised platforms. Out
side the main tent was another 
display of privately owned vin
tage BMWs. And in the racing 
paddock were both factory 
owned and privately owned 
historic BMW race cars. Lots of 
them. There were examples of 
virtually every car BMW has 
raced over its 80 year history. 

Friday Activities 
Friday's main activity was 

the Concours Italiano at the 
Quail Lodge. But, BMW held a 
press conference first thing that 
morning. Christain Eich , the 
head of BMW Mobile Tradition, 
spoke about the BMW heri
tage. Steve Earle, the founder 

The factory's 
1931 3/15 DA 2 
quick-delivery 

van. 

This mural of the 1938 
Nurburgring race is painted 
on an 1800 tisa. 

of the Monerey Histories, 
talked about the wonderful dis
play the BMW factory had pro
vided. He alsor mentioned that 
the club partidpation by BMW 
owners was the largest in the 
23 year history of the event. 

Vic Doolan, the president of 
BMW NA spoke last. He praised 
the BMW clubs, mentioning 
both the BMW ACA and the 
BMW CCA specifically. The 
press conference also featured 
the Nprth American debut of 

A post-war Veritas powered by the 328's engine. 

f:'t~ 

~ 
Telle in Eile 

the M Roadster. That's the Z3 
with the Euro M3 motor and big 
fender flares. Mr. Doolan said 
that the European production 
version of the M Roadster 
would be available next year 
and that a North American 
version would be available 
soon after. This is the first offi
cial confirmation of a version 
of the M Roadster that we are 
going to be able to buy. One 
caution: the printed press re
lease said that a decision had 
not yet been made for North 
America. But Vic said it's going 
to happen. No details were 
available as to which motor 
we'll get, price, etc. The specu
lation is that we'll get the US 

Text continued on page 12 
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A 327 
Cabriolet. 

. c \ioder rno 
13l'Jl\f'l'S lirst SI~ ~ 

del • tne 303. 

M3 motor with the body, interior, and 
suspension modifications of the Euro car. 
Be forwarned : you want this car. The 
modifications make it look very aggres
sive. 

Concours Italiano featured Bertone 
designs. Bertone's only BMW design was 
represented, by a 3200 CS Bertone. The 
BMW Club corral held several hundred 
BMWs and a concours judging was held 
for those who wished to participate. 

Banquet 
Friday night a banquet was held at a 

golf course in the Carmel Valley. The re
ception area was outdoors on a fairway. 
Dinner was held inside an enormous tent. 
How enormous? It held 800 people for 
dinner. Sam Posey was the master of cer
emonies. Several drivers spoke briefly 
including Dieter Quester, Steve Soper, 
Marc Surer, Bill Auberlin , and Peter 
Halsmer. After dessert we were treated 
to a video of historic BMW racing foot
age, projected on four large video 
screens. The banquet was organized by 
Keith and Kelly Wollenberg. Vic Doolan 
was scheduled to speak at the banquet 
and then leave for a Mercedes sponsored 
dinner. But after seeing the scale of the 
event, he stayed with the BMW people 
for the whole evening. 

The Main Event 
The big day for the historic races is al

ways Saturday. The BMW club corral held 
about 725 cars making this the largest 
BMW car event ever held in North 
America. Wandering around was like liv
ing BMW history. There were BMWs from 
1936 to 1996. Modified cars included a 
Z3 with a four cylinder M3 motor, a 3.0 
coupe with an MS drivetrain, an MS Tour
ing by Bavarian Professionals, a ti with a 
six cylinder motor, and Steve Dinan's 850 



with twin super chargers and t [J ... .,. ~ 
much modified bodywork. 
At lunchtime there was a pa

rade lap that featured many of 
the historic cars brought over 
from Germany and club mem
bers· cars. Almost every pro
duction model of BMW ever 
built was represented. 

In the BMW tent Nelson 
Piquet had recently arrived and 
was giving autographs and be
ing interviewed by Brian 
Redman. Also signing auto
graphs was Albrecht Goertz, the 
designer of the 503 and 507, 
now in his 80s. In the race pad
dock, an army of specialists 
from BMW Mobile Tradition in 
smart uniforms, tended to the 
finicky race cars. 

BMW Nirvana, folks. 

Other Events 
Saturday night the club 

hosted a dinner at the 
Monterey Bay Aquarium. It's 
one of the best in the world and 
was particularly stunning with 
the lights dim and the tanks lit. 
There was no program for the 
event; just a chance to relax 
and wander as one pleased. 

We didn't attend any of the 
auctions that are now a part of 
the Monterey Weekend. Nor 
did we go to the Pebble Beach 
Concours this year which was 
held on Sunday. 

On Monday, the BMW Club 
held a club race at Laguna Seca. 
This was an accommodation by 
the Ferrari club that had the 
track for the day. 

Roll the Credits 
The Golden Gate Chapter of 

the BMW CCA did a superb job 
of staging this event. Many 
volunteers spent hundreds of 
hours in preparation so that 
those of us in attendance could 
enjoy the events of the week
end. There were 1650 partici
pants! I would especially like to 
thank the event chairs Ken 
Whitson and Keith and Kelly 
Wollenberg. Other chapters 
also pitched in . The Central 
California chapter handled the 
concours at the Concours 
Italiano and the Sacramento 
Valley chapter hosted the club 
race on Monday. All of them did 
an outstanding job. 

Most of all, we all need to 
thank BMW for recognizing the 
significance of their history. 
This is a company with a soul. Rug Cunningham's 2002 race cars. 
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Technik 
edited by Greg Mierz 

As club members, we probably have 
at least one BMW in our possession. 
Some of you may want another BMW 
and it may not always be a new one. 
Here are some basic tips on what to look 
for in a used car purchase . The tips 
aren't model specific, but general things 
to watch out for. 

If you aren't really mechanically 
inclined, it is a very good idea to have 
any used car looked at by a mechanic 
you can trust. At the least, a compression 
test of the motor or a leak-down test 
should be performed. The compression 
of the cylinders should be within 10% of 
one another. The absolute value is a little 
less important but should be within the 
range given for the model. Low com
pression in adjacent cylinders could be a 
leaking head gasket. A low individual 
cylinder could be rings or valves; both 
mean a repair bill. A leak down test is 
harder to perform (more expensive test 
equipment and takes more time) but can 
tell you more exactly where the problem 
lies. A vacuum test using a vacuum 
gauge can show if the motor has good 
cam and ignition timing or other 
problems. A smooth steady reading is 
good, erratic movement is not. 

A complete visual inspection of the 
engine compartment will show you 
things like oil leaks. All hoses should be 
inspected and belts should be examined. 
On motors with cam belts, primarily the 
"e" or small six motors (M20), look for a 
sticker that indicates when the belt has 
been changed, and it should be changed 
at least every 60K. If there isn't a 
sticker ask the owner for receipts. If the 
age of the belt is unknown it isn't a 
reason to turn down an otherwise sound 
car. But have the belt changed for 
insurance. A broken belt will cause 
serious engine damage. 

Older models, such as 320is and 
2002s may have been modified in ways 
that aren't conducive to a long life or 
purchase by someone who doesn 't do 
their own work. Well done suspension 
modifications using good components 
are okay, but radical engine changes 

such as mismatched systems (for 
example, a late model 1800cc 320i head 
and motor with the earlier injection) 
should be carefully checked out. 
Emission checks are a fact of life and 
any purchase should come with a proof 
on recent passage to avoid a big hassle , 
later. 

Suspensions should be checked for 
bad shocks. The bounce test on each 
comer supplemented by a spirited drive 
will usually be good enough. The car's 
front wheels should be checked for 
wheel· bearings and other looseness by 
jacking each wheel up and wiggling the 
wheel from top and bottom; there 
shouldn't be any movement. Moving the 
wheel left to right should cause the 
steering wheel to move in exact unison 
with the movement at the wheel. Put the 
car back on the ground and move the 
steering wheel. There shouldn 't be any 
play. 

Have someone look at the linkage 
pieces (tie-rods and such) for play and 
listen for unusual sounds. Rear wheel 
bearings are pretty sturdy but can be 
checked like the fronts. Check the 
halfshafts for ripped CV boots and 
wiggle to check for slop, but these are 
pretty sturdy items. Get the car jacked 
up and look over the driveline. Check 
the guibo ( the rubber connection 
between driveshaft and transmission ) for 
cracks. The center support bearing shell 
should be examined for slop. The 
driveshaft should be looked at, but the 
best evaluation for the driveshaft is by 
driving the car and checking for 
clunking or other strange sounds or 
vibrations. Mid-' 80s 5 and 6-series are 
prone to failure at higher mileage and 
the replacements can be expensive, if the 
driveshaft is questionable use caution on 
purchase. Listen to the differential while 
driving the car. Some oil seepage isn't 
too unusual but major leaks should be 
looked into. 

Brakes can easily be examined on all 
disc models, everything newer than the 
320i/3 l 8i . Look through or remove the 
wheels and check the pads and rotors. 

Drive the car and use the brakes hard. 
There should be no pull or vibration. If 
the brake fluid has been neglected there 
is a chance of caliper seizure from 
corrosion. 

The examination of the body should 
include looking into the trunk for rust or 
evidence of accident repair. The same 
applies for the engine compartment. 
Poor paint needs to be evaluated as to 
how much you want the car and what 
you'd want to pay to have it fixed. The 
interior should be examined for unusual 
wear in things like seat cushions. 
Instruments should all work. Instrument 
troubles on mid-' 80s 5 and 6-series with 
fuel and temp gauges requires board 
replacement and can be expensive. The 
service interval lights not resetting is 
probably the infamous SI battery failure 
and is easily fixed. 

This article is meant to provide you 
with list of ideas either you or your 
mechanic should look for. It isn 't all the 
things, but a starting point. Don 't be in 
too much of a hurry if there are things 
that you aren't willing to have fixed. 
There are other cars out there. A good 
general rule is you get what you pay for. 
A car with too cheap a price is that way 
for a reason. 

Greg Mierz 
GregM2002@aol.com 

Parts for all BMW Models 
specializing in 

2002 and Coupe Restoration 

4~ 

ORDER DESK (800) 466-8184 
FAX (619) 488-0972 

RC Motorsport 
CNPR/La Jolla Independent BMW 

710 Turquoise Street• I.a Jolla, CA 92109 
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BMW 316ti-M3 as a Pick-up 
The instructors and trainees of the Fahrzeugtechnik Group at 

BMW AG have really dotted the i's and crossed the t's in creating 
this pick-up on the basis of the old M3. The reward of their 
painstaking work: The "delivery van" - with TUV blessing - is 
now available to the training department for their day-to-day 
errands. 

The resourceful young mechanics took a convertible underbody 
along with the A-pillar, made it stiffer and fitted it with handmade 
sheet metal panels; side panels, outer roof panel and B-pillar were 
carried over from the M3 and adapted. A rollover bar was inte
grated into the B-pillar for stiffening and anchorage of the safety 
belts. For enhanced torsional stiffness, the passenger compart
ment rear wall was fitted with full-width X bracing. 

This Bavarian premium pick-up derives its sporting and rugged 
appearance from the original chassis of the old M3. 

On the engine front, the engineers went their own ways: They 
used production parts from different variants of the well-known 4-
cylinder unit to build a 4-valve, 1.6-litre, 128 HP powerpack - digital 
engine electronics, knock control and differential air intake system 

Tires 
PLUS 

Discounters 
of HIGH 

,~,,~,\~PERFORMANCE 
{1\r:s TIRES 
~~"n' & WHEELS 
PRICE: 
Low Discount Prices. 

SELECTION: Over 4,000 tires in stock 
- Pirelli , Goodyear, Yokohama, Bridge
stone, Michelin, B.F. Goodrich, and 
Cooper. 
SERVICE: Friendly, informed sales 
people; FREE tire mounting using 
European Tire Machines for Touch less 
Mag Wheel Mounting. All wheels are 
hand torqued to manufacturer's specs. 

12540 N.E. 124th Street 
l("'.I i Kirkland (Totem Lake) 

:..: 811 ·9100 
l=::J 13310 Bel-Red Road 

Bellevue (Next to Olympic 
Boats, behind JB Factory Carpets) 

641·7300 
Sl,DOt illSIHI cndit pill! O.A.C ... llO IHIC'f '°""· 
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Rover Sees Red 
BMW doesn't expect Rover to make a pro fit until 

2000 at th e earliest. This announ cement w as made 
during the same month that CEO John Tow er 
resigned. BMW did not have a replacement. The 
former Managing Director of UK sales for BMW 
has moved over to take over the same post for 
Rover. Th ese are all signs that BMW is taking firmer 
contro l of its UK subsidiary. Rover's 511 UK dealers 
w ill be reduced to 3 50 as part of a strategy to 
move Rover upmarket. {Car) 

as well as regulated cat in the M3 exhaust system being a matter of course. 
The interior trim follows the motto, "Never mind the color - as long as it is 

black." Sports seats, power window lifts and a prop-up roof ensure the 
necessary comfort. Whether the quality high-pile velour trim serves the same 
meaningful purpose as the lockable tailgate with split tail lights and the two 
lockable side pockets is open to question. (BMW AG Press Release) 



Motorcycles Go 
High Tech 

Faced with the dual 
challenge of increasingly 
stringent pass-by noise 
requirements, such as the 
European standard ISO 362, 
and consumer demand for 
powerful, smooth "supe1' 
bikes," BMW is changing its 
basic approach to motorcycle 
design. The traditional 
sequential development 
approach that often resulted 
in costly retrofitting at the 
prototype testing stage late in 
the design process is being 
replaced with a concurrent 
vehicle development and 
optimization process based on 
computer simulation. Using 
the acoustic radiation 
prediction software package 
SYSNOISE by Numerical 
Integration Technologies, 
BMW engineers can test 
design alternatives at the soft
prototype stage to predict the 
acoustic radiation patterns of 
a motorcycle. (Cray Channels) 

2040 l 52nd Avenue N.E. 
Bellevue/Redmond 
Overlake area, serving the Eastside 

(206) 746-7141 
Rental and loaner car and 
free towing. 

Certified Technicians 
Specializing in all 

European and Luxury 
Japanese Brands 

Experience the difference quality 
workmanship and service makes. 

• All mechanical works, factory scheduled 
maintenance including extended 
warranty work. 

• With direct access to factory service 
bulletins ensuring the job is done right the 
first time. 

• Quality workmanship, honesty & com
petitive pricing. 

• Lifetime brake, radiator, muffler and rack 
& pinion service. 

• Windshield replacement. 

Let us show you how to maintain 
your BMW and avoid the 

high cost of repairs. 
For parts or service, please call Al. 

We will beat any 
written quality repair 

estimate by 

10-20% 

Providing the Finest 
Detailing Services 

Since 1979 

Hand Washing 
Swirl-free Polish 
Interior Shampoo 

Concours Quality Detailing 

Free local pick up and delivery 
with full detail services 

641-ttJ2 
13600 N~E. 16th St. Bellevue 
(~ F1.1mey'1 ·Nuf'IWy) 

PARK PLACE LTD 
• • 

Looking For 
Something Special? 

We Can Find It! 
Auto Locator Service 

Specializing In: 

•BMW 
•Jaguar 
•Porsche 
• Mercedes Benz 
• Special Interest 

Hundreds Available Now! 
Please call a sales consultant 

for further information 
& current listings. 

L11XHrlf Sports. & Specit1! Interest A11tomob1/es 

"See Our Large Selection of BMWs" 

• All Models Stocked. 
•Open 7 Days A Week. 

•Trades Welcome. 

• Financing And Warranties Available. 
• Quality Consignments Accepted. 

Quality 
Consignments 

Wanted 

Contact Lance Towle 
Personally For Details 
& Information Packet 

Hassle 
Free 

Selling! 

13710 Northup Way Bellevue, WA 98005 (206) 562-1000 Fax (206) 649-9875 

THINK OF US AS A DATING SERVICE FOR BMW LOVERS. 
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M Compact 
To test the waters, and celebrate the 50th anniversary of Auto Motor und 

Sport, BMW gave the magazine the one and only M Compact. This little bomb is 
the ti we know with the Euro M3 motor with, count 'em, 321 horsepower. 
Performance is up there with the Porsche Turbo. But this is no hot rod, it's 
civilized, as you would expect from BMW. Of course, it will also leave two foot
wide tire stripes on the pavement. 

Will this car ever reach production? No one knows, but remember, the ti is 
based on the same platform as the Z3. So this is basically a test bed for the M 
Roadster. And the Roadster is even lighter than the ti. 

FROM HEADLIGHTS 
TO TAILPIPES ••• 
We have it all for your BMW! 
Our latest 100 page catalog is 
packed with the most current BMW 
replacement parts and attermarket 
accessories. We have expanded our 
performance section, and added more 
Tech Tips and Product Pointers than ever 
before. You can always count on our same day 
shipping, knowledgeable sales staff and everyday low pricing. ,4 '95 • '96 EDITION 

FREE BMW CATALOG 
li1il BAVARIAN 
ll_I autosport Order Today: 1-800-535-2002 
275 Constitution Avenue, Portsmouth , New Hampshire 03801-5664 • Fax Orders: 1-800-507-2002 

M . , e g u I a r 5 Mirror Glaze Professional Line 

R e d I i n e Synthetic Lubricants & Additives 

P I A A Professional Halogen Lamp Systems 

Available along with other fine quality products & service from 

Horton----• 
_.J;/l,.erformance 

872-4559 
8603 South 212th ~ Kent, WA 

Located just off the 212th exit on Hwy. 167 

Open 8 to 7 
~Sat 9 to 4 

~ 10% Discount to BMW Club Members ~ 
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Centennial 
The lOOth anniversary of 

the American automobile is 
being celebrated this year. 
David E. Davis, the vener
able founder of Automo
bile , picked the two dozen 
cars that made a difference. 
The only BMW amongst the 
group was the 328, which 
debuted sixty years ago. 

BMW is said to be readying a 1998 
coupe/ roadster project aimed at 
Jaguar's current XK8 and Mercedes
Benz's upcoming SL. Based on the next 
generation 5-series, the Z8 carries BMW 
507 styling cues and loads of '90's 
technology. (Road & Track) 

M:3SecJan 
The four door M3 comes to the US 

market starting in September. The 
coupe will continue to be available. We 
still won't see the M3 convertible. 

1111..0n Pace 
BMW of North America has 

reported its best first half ever. Over 
50,000 BMWs were sold from Janu
ary 1 to June 30. The aim is to break 
the 100,000 unit mark for the first 
time. 

Facelift 
The minor facelift of the 3-series 

for '97 includes slight modification of 
the "kidneys," new wheel trims, and 
smaller, better integrated turn indica
tors. (Complete Car) 



Member Referred By 
Jim Collins Lucetta Lightfoot 
Brad Goetz Michael Bailey 
Merike & Douglas Nichols BMW Seattle 
Andrew Barton Request 

Stephanie Blessing 
Mark Foutch Request 
Ben & Francis Mullavey BMW Seattle 
Tom DiGiovanni Comp Card 
Roderick Ray Park Place 
Chris & Jennifer Robertson Internet 
Gregg & Pamela Riem 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Thomas B. Nast, c/o Zundfolge 

Hi Tom, 
Thanks for the recognition in the August 

Zundfolge. Your re-cap and summary of our 
discussions regarding mechanical fuel injection is 
accurate. 

We are fortunate as club members to have a 
writer like you with such a comprehensive 
understanding and appreciation of highly technical 
subjects. 

Middle America is not concerned about highly 
technical details involved in the engineering and 
production of their automobiles; as evidenced by 
the cars they choose to drive. In fact, if BMW had 
ceased to include aesthetic value in their 
objectives, I'm sure we would only have 50% of 
these fine machines on our American roads today. 

Technical Gurus like you are the silent 
salesmen of the Marque. 

In my experience with car clubs, the largest 
and most vibrant have good technical content in 
their newsletters along with efficient track 
activities. 

I enjoy your column, keep up the good work. 
Wes Ingram 

To the editor: 
I was pleased that Greg Mierz mentioned 

Marilyn's ten year old ?er and it's successful 
running on Mobil 1 in his column last month. The 
mileage I am happy to report was 350,000 miles, 
and the vehicle was not showing any symptoms. 
The inspection tear-down was out of historically
based fear & paranoia. I'd never had an engine 
last so long. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

NEW MEMBERS 

BMWs Member Referred By BMWs 
Mark Broussard BMW Seattle '94 325is 
Stephen & Maria Myers Internet '94 530i 

'94 325i '72 Bavaria 
'94 325is Richard Mockler & > Internet '84 733i 
'96 328is Katherine Bratches 
'74 2002A Paul White BMW Seattle '93 325ic 
'73 Bavaria Daniel & Toni Richardson BMW Seattle '93 740i 
'90 750il '78 320i 
'95 M3 Jeffrey Homme Internet '96 328is 
'87 635csi George & Clair Taht BMW Seattle '87 535is 
'73 2002tii Anne & William Kyle BMW Seattle '92 535i 
325e David & Donna Rands BMW Seattle '96 328is 

CAMPBELUNELSON 
AUTO WRECKING 

Specializing in New and Used Parts for 

ARLINGTON 

(360) 403-9800 
18021 59th Ave. NE 

Arlington , WA 98223 
Across from 

Arlington Airport Entrance I 

PO HS CHE 
BMW SAAR 

EDMONDS 

I (206) 771-4931 
I 205th & Aurora 
I Edmonds, WA 98020 
I Across from 
I Aurora Village Costco I 

The rebuild was quick & dirty. We didn't pull the 
block, not even the hood, just the head and pan. 
While my 15 year old son, Phillip, did the valve job 
on the topside, I gently honed the cylinders, re
rung the pistons, and installed the crank bearings. 
We re-used all the major parts including the 
rockers and shafts. 

Dan Patzer the CyberWrench from 
L __________ _J L __________ _J 

BIMMERS ONLY bmrfamly@nwlink.com 
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Classified 
Marketplace 

Cars For Sale 
1988 735i automatic . 87,000 miles. 
White with blue-gray leather. 
$15,000. 206-847-6219. 

1987 325is 5 speed. 56,000 miles. 
White with oxblood leather. 
$1 l,500. 206-847-6219. 

1973 2002 Fair condition, red, 
some modifications. S 1250 OBO. 
Call David at 868-7171. 

1972 2002tii Good running condi
tion, 4 spd. , white w/black interior, 
new sheepskin covers, new tires 
and battery. $4500 message 
phone 937-5441 . 

1968 2002 White, sunroof, l 27K 
miles, good condition. Recently 
refurbished with new 5 speed 
manual transmission and compre
hensive tune up and detail. 
Needs new front seats. Owner has 
rare cancer and can no longer 
drive. He decided to let the new 
owner select the seats rather than 
pick them out himself. Wants only 
to recover the cost of the current 
restoration. $3500 OBO 206 643 
5135. 

Other For Sale 
1977 R 1 OOs Classic twin, custome 
paint and striping by 
"Mosslander." Luftmeister with 
lowers, dual plugs, electronic 
isnition, lightened flywheel, new 
clutch, Lester wheels with 
Metzlers, dual vented discs, fork 
brace, progressive springs, gators, 
swing arm brace, Corbin dual 
saddle, adjustable backrest, 
"Samsonite" three-piece remov
able hard bags, Cyber-lite. 
$4,250. 743-2002. 
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Parts For Sale 
New tire Eagle NCT 2, original 
equipment, 185 65R 15. 206 722-
6432 Linda. 

From the Lee Rombough Collec
tion, four 2002tii original steel 
wheels with genuine Michelin 
165HR13 XAS tires. Perfect for 
restorations or driving flat-out 
without exceeding the speed 
limit. Free to a good home. Heck, 
free to a bad home. Call Thomas 
B. Nast, 206 789-4473 or e-mail 
tbn@eskimo.com. 

Parting out 1983 323i (euro baby 
six), hit on pass. Door, rest of car in 
good condition. Complete 
drivetrain ect. reasonable. Recent 
head work by Autosport of Se
attle. Metric Mechanic 4-speed, 
never installed, for 320i or 2002 
with clutch slave modification 
$700. Zender trunk spoiler for 320i, 
black flex, make offer. 1-206-426-
6486 Steve. 

Sport package wheels and tires. 
These are the original great 
looking BMW style Number 17 (p/n 
36 121 180 448), cross-spoke style 
alloy wheels with hubcap (p/n 36 
131 l 80 777) and extra wide, low 
profile Michelin MXM Pilot 225/55-
VRl 5 tires. Wheels/hubcaps are 
pristine and flawless; tires have 50 
percent remaining. Fits all 3-series 
1992 through 1996 with modifica
tion. $700. Call Jim days 206-348-
2603, evenings 206-542-5237 or e
mail: jmillet@intermec.com. 

BMW trunk-mounted CD changer 
with six disc capacity brand new. 
Never used, still in box. Utilizes 
factory pre-wired harness and is 
controlled from dash radio . 
Includes 3-series mounting 
bracket. Fits '92-'95s. $375 (less 

than half dealer price) . Roger 
Wheelis 360-738-6331 (wk) or 360-
466-4092 (hm). 

Four BBS RS multi-piece 16 inch 
rims. Gold centers, polished outer 
rim lip. Mint condition. $1,200. 
Scott 206-641-7000 or 1-800-7 46-
3852. 

Stock 2002 seats. Two front seats, 
one has small tear, one is perfect. 
One rear seat backing, top is 
cracked. Two 4-speed transmis
sions. Call for info. 883-2225. 

Four OZ Mech wheels and tires 
that fit E30 M3s. Tires have 3,000 
miles on them. $750. 206-874-3791 . 

Four 16 X 7 MSW wheels with 
Yokohama 008RS 245-45ZR16 tires. 
In perfect shape. Fits 5 and 7-
series. $1,000. Ray 450-9225. 

Parts Wanted 
Four 14 X 6.5 BMW alloys (BBS 
style) off the E30 3-series convert
ible. Stress bar for '72 2002. Call 
Brian 883-2225. 

Four or five nice BMW four-bolt 
cross-spoke alloy wheels for '87 
E30 325i. Wheels may be with or 
without tires. Mark 206-799-5464. 

Convertible Hardtop for '91 325ic. 
Will pay top dollar. Please contact 
Kevin at 948-6145 or leave a 
message at 860-7063. 

Deadline for the October issue 
is September 27. 

Classified Advertising Policy: 
Classified ads are free to members 
in good standing (paid up dues). 
There is a $10 fee to non-mem
bers. Photo classifieds are $15 to 
members, $25 to non-members. 
Zundfo/ge staff reserves the right 
to edit all classified ads. Ads must 
be typed or neatly printed and sent 
to Zundfolge, c/o Lucetta Lightfoot, 
2641 39th Ave. W., Seattle, WA 
98199. Attn: Classified ads. Make 
checks payable to BMW ACA. 



,---------------------------------------, 
: BMW Service Inspection I or II : 
I Determined by the Service Interval indicator in your vehicle or at approximately 15,000-mile or 12-month intervals. I 
I Ask your Service Advisor for details. I 
I I 
I This service includes: I 

All operations recommended by BMW. A complete listing of operations for your vehicle can be found in your 
I Owner's Service Warranty information Manual-or ask your Service Advisor for a BMW Inspection II Service Mainte- I 
I nance checklist. I 

: 15% OFF LABOR & PARTS : 
L---------------------------------------~ 

,---------------, ,---------------------, 
I I 
: Free Loaner Special : 

: BMW Annual Body Inspection : 
I To maintain your BMW 6-year rust perforation warranty. I 

I This coupon is good for a free loaner I I I 
I during all scheduled Inspection I, II, or other I 
I recommended maintenance services. I 

I Call your Service Advisor for details. I 

I This service includes: I 

I • Inspect the body and undercarriage I 
I • Clean and reapply undercoating as required. I 

I I I I 
I I I (No charge with this coupon.) I 

L---------------~ L---------------------~ 

,-------------------------, 

0 
Perfection in Detail 

i Floor Mats s9995 i 
I Any model BMW through 1989. I 
L-------------------------~ 

13617 Northup Way NE 
Bellevue, WA 98005 
(206) 643-4544 
(206) 643-1027 (Fax) 

Service & Parts Department Hours: 
8 am to 6 pm Monday - Friday, 9 am to 5 pm Saturday 

We honor all BMW manufacturer's warranties ... 
regardless of where you purchased your vehide. 



BMW AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF AMERICA 
Puget Sound Region 

P.O. Box 1259 • Bellevue, Washington 98009 
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